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Early Bird Visitor Badge Rates Ending Soon

Don’t miss out on visiting the largest gathering of the global textile and garment industry.

Save up to 53% on visitor badges with early bird rates! Promotion ends 7 May.

ITMA App Empowers Participants with Rich
Features

Register Your Visit Now

Visitor Badges Early Bird Rates Ends 7 May! Register Now. https://mailchi.mp/itma/information-and-updates?e=746b70c723
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ITMA App is your integrated contact and content engagement hub for ITMA 2023 and

ITMAconnect on-the-go. Take advantage of the app’s rich features to meet all your ITMA

2023 needs.

Intuitive and simple to use, the app is the essential guide for visitors to make visiting ITMA

2023 a breeze while exhibitors get to unlock business features such as lead scanning and

even data export!

If you have not downloaded ITMA App, do it today and start exploring!

Maximise Your Visit with ITMAconnect
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All registered ITMA 2023 visitors have immediate access to an ITMAconnect account that

allows you to source, learn and engage with buyers and sellers before, during and after the

physical exhibition, 24/7.  

Join one of the ITMAconnect onboarding webinars and learn how to leverage the

platform to maximise your visit. Each session takes about 45 minutes.  

27 April, Thursday, 4pm (CEST | UTC:+02:00)  

9 May, Tuesday, 10am (CEST | UTC:+02:00) 

9 May, Tuesday, 4pm (CEST | UTC:+02:00) 

Small Acts, Big Impact

RSVP Now
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Everyone can help preserve the future of our planet, however small the efforts may be.

Click the button below to find out ways to reduce wastes when visiting ITMA 2023.

ITMA Blog

Stay up-to-date with the latest trends and

innovations  in  textile  and  garment

manufacturing  at  the  ITMA  Blog.  Get

industry  insights  into  new  technologies,

materials,  sustainability  and  more  to  be

inspired for change and transformation.

Read On

Onsite Events

Make the most of your participation at

ITMA 2023 by gaining insights into the

latest trends and developments at onsite

events and forums. Learn and network

with speakers, researchers, product

developers and brand owners.

Find Out More

Visit ITMA 2023 Sustainably
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Connect with us

Please email marcom@itma.com if you have any questions.

To unsubscribe or manage your consent preferences, please click here.

Privacy Notice

Copyright © 2023 ITMA Services. All rights reserved.
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